
45 Guildford Street, Chertsey KT16 9BA

www.officesatthegeorge.com

Managed Suites
Flexible Terms, Competitive Prices & Immediate Occupation.



ABOUT
Offices at The George, Chertsey is a new, modern, bright air-conditioned office offered on flexible contracts. There are six suites, which if 

occupiers wish can be completely self - contained or inter-connected. The property is built behind the retained façade of the former historic 

George Inn.

The final result is a unique, high quality managed office building with great character providing modern and efficient offices and central con-

venience to all town centre restaurants, cafes, shopping, sports, leisure and other amenities. It is an inspiring place to work and bring clients. 

The property is secure, with CCTV, gated and the internal layout of the building is flexible offering up to six office suites. The property is 

equipped with the facilities below.



SUITE 2 Light, spacious and modern, Suite 2 is fitted with northern aspect large roof light, providing lots of 

soft natural light and raised flooring. This second suite is accessed via the entrance lobby with the flexibility of 

additional access to the suites 5 & 6. 

SIZE 510 Sq ft 
 47.43 M2

Charming yet modern characteroffice suite 1 with raised flooring. This first suite is accessed via 

the entrance lobby. The character of the building is visible in the original historic features including restored 

heritage double-glazed windows to Guildford street and side elevations.

SUITE 1

SUITE 3

SUITE 4

SUITE 5

SUITE 6

SIZE 490 Sq ft 
 45.48 M2

SUITES

Characterful, quirky and modern, Suite 3 is accessed via the entrance lobby + staircase. The 

combination of vaulted ceilings, raised flooring, skeilings, low set heritage windows and restored, exposed 

original medival timbers create a unique, quirky working environment with first-class modern facilities. 
SIZE 494 Sq ft 
 46 M2

Bright, flexible and modern, Suite 4 has large roof lights and raised flooring. This fourth suite is 

accessed via the entrance lobby.  The window to the side elevation is a rare, historic sliding York sash which, 

has been restored and resited in its original position.
SIZE 399 Sq ft 
 37.04 M2

Spacious,  flexible and modern, Suite 5 has an L-shaped working space with its own entrance, 

sited on the original footprint on the 18th century extension. It has a vaulted ceiling, raised flooring and 

modern dual aspect double-glazed windows. It can easily be linked to suite 2 and/or suite 6.
SIZE 535 Sq ft 
 49.68 M2

Spacious, light and modern, Suite 6 is a flexible working space with its own entrance. It has a high 

vaulted ceiling, dual aspect modern double-glazed windows and  raised flooring. It can be easily be linked to 

suite 2 and/or suite 5. 
SIZE 562Sq ft 
 52 M2



GALLERY





WHAT’S INCLUDED



LOCATION
Offices at The George is located in the centre of Chertsey, just inside the M25, 15 minutes from Heathrow Airport and 0.1 miles from Chertsey 

Station. This thriving town also benefits from nearby towns; Windsor, Staines-on-Thames, Weybridge, and Woking.  A charming, flexible, ad-

aptable and ideal location for a growing business or businesses in the region.  

Some services in the town include: 



CONTACT

Philip Feibusch

Tel: 07881 200225

philip@waverleyequity.com

www.waverleyequity.com

For further information and to arrange a viewing please contact:

www.officesatthegeorge.com

Colette Moscati

Tel: 07718 588557

colette@waverleyequity.com

www.waverleyequity.com




